
JVOLAN GLENN KILLED
I BY 4LJSX FURMAN

Negroes .Have Fatal Pistol Duel Sun.
\ day as a Result of Gambling
I and Drinking.

^folan Gl§nn was shot and killed by
x Furman, as th.? result of gamIand drinking at a ciurch grounds
Ren Newberry and Jalapa on Sun^fcGlenn'sbody was found in the
Beside Mr. H. L. Parr's country
Br the old Laurens railroad t.is

Jalapa later Sunday afternoon.
H Lindsay held an inquest and a

Bn accordance with the facts
V in the evidence, below was

ped.
eriff Blease arrested Alex Furandthe prisoner. Is now in jail,

Hie following is me lesumonv iaKfu

Kfore the coroner's jury:

W The -Testimony.
WF Richard Wilson, being duly sworn,
R says, Alex Furman, Henry Furman,
w Jim Anderson, Wes Furman were sirtinsbeside the bi6ycle track. We left

just before, Dave and , Nolan Glenn
walked up. Looked like they were goingto pass, then Dave jerked out I:is

pistol and said, "Alex did you mean

» to cuss me for a today?"
I and that time Dave throwed pistol on

r Alex Furman and I turned my head

| and the sfoot^ was; made, and then Dave
and Alex commerced shooting at each

ft otfaer, and then Alex made a shot at

ft Jfolan Glenn. After they run I heard
m another shot made. Xolan was running
' in front of Alex. I don't know fhow

many shot they made. I was ahead

| coming to Nolan ^lenn. Nolan run in
first and Alex after Nolan, and Dave

running after Alex. Alex Furman
shot at Dave. Dave was first one to

draw, pistol.
Richard Wilson.

Jim Anderson sworn says: I am

fyyeji- Amiein tn AIpy TTiirmfln Wf(s
xix ov My vv A** v«> v». -.

Furman was coming from church goinghome and he called me. We were

talking, and while 'he was there Alex
Furman and Henry Furman came

down there. We stood there and Wes

left, then Richard Wilson came up,
and we were talking. We were sitting
down exceDt Richard; he was stand-

g v"

\ing up. Dave and Nolan Glenn came

| * -down the track. Dave came cn like

f he was going to pass. Alex was sittingdown between me and Henry Furman.About then Dave go: facing Alex.
I He stopped" and asked Alex did !>.e

mean to call him (Dave) a .

today. Before he could get the
words out of his inout!: he pulled his

pistol and made two shots at Alex.
Alex rose and he commenced s notingat Dave, then Nolan wa ked up to

Alex, and Alex turned around and said
I to Nolan "Do you mean to take it up"
&. and made a shot at Nolan. Then Alex
V made another shot at Dave and they

s! ct at each other. W~en Alex made
& shot afrer Nolan. Nolan left running

and r.lex running after him, and while

he was running, Dave loaded up his

H nistol. Alex did not make any other
V shot after Nolan after rne started runmning. Dave tfas running after Alex,

then Henry run to house after gun.
I Henry run after Dave. I come on

V around l:ere behind them. "When I ?ot

B around here Nolan t ad fell, and Alex
run up in yard. Henry made a shot

m after Dave wito a shot gun to stop him.
W Dave went on around road, went on

| around fence to bicycle track. That
I was last time I seen him. /

his
Jim x Anderson:

mark

I examined tf'e dead body of Nolan
Glenn, today May 16, 1915. His death
was caused by gun shot wound of left
Bide at lower border of ribs and seven

(7) inches from spinal column.
W. G. Houseal,

M. D.

\

DEFIED THE BRAHMANS..
An East Indian Prince Who Did Not

Fear Losing Caste.
~ - . * rv ^.11
Mr. coniugsoy uawsou, iue wen

known English writer, tells the followinganecdote of the East ludian prince
Sir Pertab Singh:

V A young English lieutenant had died
' of cholera in his palace. The boy was

the son of an English friend. When
the body had to be carried out to be

placed on a gun carriage Sir i'ertab
Singh went forward to lift it up. Beforehe touched it tie was stopped r>y
some English officers. They reminded
him that, hv his relisrion. were he to

touch the dead he would lose all bis
caste and perhaps, despite his wealth,
never he able to buy it back. Tbej advisedhim to send tor tfce sweepers,
who are outcasts. In spite of their
protests he picked up the body and
carried it down the palace steps to

the gun carriage.
A gasp went up at the sight. Every

one of his subjects knew what he had
done. The next morning, when be
rose, 500 Brahman priests were waitingin the courtyard. He came out, a

proud figure, to face them. He knew
what they had come for.to make him
the lowest thing in India, a man with-
out caste. He asked tbem what was

their errand, and they told him. They
had come to make him of as little accountas the humblest sweeper in his

palace*

| A GOOD WORD FOR THE CROW.

Despite the Damage He Does He l«
a Good Scavenger.

In spite of the crow's instinct to feed
on the eggs aud young of other species
(which he shares in common with sevi'." i tt-Ka n'nnlH ronUp
Clill UlUCl l/HUo;, liuv >1 vuiu

| wish to see him quite exterminated,
even if it were possible to exterminate
so resourceful a fellow? .

j His destruction to crops is certainly
far less than that of the bobolink in
the southern rice fields. He is an effi
cient scavenger, and his destruction of

j white grubs, cutworms, wireworma
and grasshoppers is of great value.
Above all, however, his place in our

! landscape is such that his passing
would leave a dreary void.
Winter or summer we are conscious

of him against the sky, against the
fields or sentinel on a patriarch pine.
In the misty moruings of summer when
the sun has not yet rolled up the curtainsof cloud from the mountains we

hear his voice far off in the woods,
rousing us from slumber, and when
autumn has come and our sugar groves
are a glory of crimson he is still there.

i his distant call floating down sweetly
| from the upland woods and testifying
in some strange way the height of the
peaks beyond..Harper's Magazine.

LAY OF THE NIGHTINGALE
Why It Stops When the Little Birds

Come Out of the Shell.
It is generally assumed that a bird

sings because he is happy, but science
goes deeper for an explanation of the
why and wherefore of the bird's song.
Nature's optimistic joy in constructive
progress is expressed in the singing of

| the male birds who charm their mates
to further their wooing and continue
after eggs are laid to encourage the
fulfillment of hatching.

! The song stops when the little birds
come out of the shell. The nightin1nrnnl'o Hnrinir tho nam'AH Cif

1 stroyed the nightingale would &t once

1 resume his beautiful song to inspire
his mate to help him build another nest
and start all over again the loving work
of being fruitful and multiplying..
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

i
,

Economizing Labor.
Two laborers were engaged to deepen

a well which had become dry. One of
them sent his mate dow*n into the well
while he sat at the top and directed
the work. He first ordered the other
man to "dig a bit on this side," then

i "dig a little more on that side," until
the latter, tired of both the work and
the orders, exclaimed. "You sit up there
and use your tongue, while I have to
do all the work!" "One man here giv-
ing directions." said the man at the
top, "can do as much as ten men down
there." Thereupou his mate threw
down his pick and climbed up peside
the other man. ''What are you doing

m here?" inquired the latter. "Two men

up here." answered his mate, "can do
as much as twenty men down there!".
* » I"1A .1
.London ciirauu.

' \

Skiing on the Water.

j The ski is recommended as both a

life saving device and a pleasure craft,
combining safety with novelty. It cannot'sink.makes better speed than a

swimmer and does not tire the rider as

swimming does. It is more practicable
for long distances and can go through
water where there is a heavy undertow,as it sits so high in the water
that it is not caught in the grip of the

; undercurrent as the legs of the swim~T4-r\ l»/v n l/\r* r*

ULier itre. -it uuesu j, uac a. uluc

to master, as the surf board does; re|
quires no skill in balancing and stick!ing 011 and has the great advantage of

| being equipped with a motive power,
whereas the ordinarv surf board must,
be pushed and paddled out to sea beforeit can be ridden in..Outing.
j*

Where Art Ceases.
All art is a matter of nature or life

acted upon by man; a part taken out'
of its accidental surroundings and
given artistic form. At either side of
the field of true art is a waste place

« ' -l- l . . 1 j 4 _ j

wnere ari ceases to uuve ueauiy. auu

the waste on the one side is reached
when the artist becomes so enamored
of life that he forgets to interpret to
give artistic form, and only brings";
forth a photographic imnge, while the
waste on the other side is reached
when the artist perfects his form but
forgets to put life into it.Sheldon
Cheney.

The Outdoor Life.
"The doctor says I don't take enough j

interest in outdoor pastimes."
"Are you going to profit by his sug-;

gestion?"
"Yes. I'm going.to sit down and

read every word on the sporting page."
.Washington Star.
\

Cause of the Pessimism.
Orator.On the surface things are of-1

ten right, but it is when we explore the
depths of things that we see the deeep-
tions of our fellow creatures. One of
the Crowd.Guvinor, you've been buyinga barrel of apples, haven't you?.
London Tit-Bits.

The Real Need.
Book Agent.This book will teach

you how to economize. The Victim.
That's no good to me. What I need Is
a book to teach me how to live without
economizing..Philadelphia Ledger.

The song that nerves a nation's heart

j is in itself a deed..Tennyson. j
"5r \

\
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QUEEN MARY'S PANTRY.
A Dazzlina Array of Gold and Silver

Plate at Windsor.
.

Among the famous pantries of the
world is that of Queen Mary at WindI
sor. This pantry comprises two rooms

of no j^reat dimensions, but it contains J
treasures in the form of plate and ;

household articles that are valued at

more than a million pounds sterling.
'^^^ *Vv.vr.rt r\/vt.it.<Ai3c« infor-

aYJL a. iiv {ji iiicsc uioivuv

est For example, there is a conspicuousexhibit in the form of a table of
solid silver. This is nearly a yard in
length, and its top, with an area of
several square feet, bears the royal
arms and exquisitely chased designs
of the symbolic rose, thistle, harp, etc.
Every reign since that of Elizabeth
has contributed to this table a design
of some sort.
The most imposing of all the daz-

zling array of plate is the so called
gold dinner service for occasions of

the'highest state.

T^e walls of the two rooms of this
j royal pantry, the larger of which is 30

by 1G feet und the smaller a square
of sixteen feet, are lined with cases of

plate glass and mahogany, and in
these ana similar cases uccui^viug ujc

center of each room are some of the
most extraordinary examples of artln

gold, silver and precious stones that
the world has ever seen.

There are tall, graceful epergnes.
each of whic-b would tax the strength
of two men to lift: there are dishes

otiH <il Vur nnv OriP Of which
tu feV/iU UUU Vil »» .

would be too heavy to riln away with:

dainty toilet services in gold and sil
ver, candelabra, communion services,
fiasco, vases, punch bowls, wine coo!fountainsun(\ fonts. in silver,
win (*nsi/pir, of great beauty by

w>^c.f .-i-Tii<r ,i > R-rticfQ.Wnshinsr-
LL1C uiu.-ii smiiLui .^

ton Post

BARBED WIRE IN WAR.
!

It Is Used In Various Ways and Is a j
Deadly Defense.

Barbed wire is today as necessary a

part of an army's equipment as pontoonsor trenching tools. In war barb
ed wire is used in various ways, but
its main object is man stopping, it is

interlaced with ground pegs in front or

trenches for the purpose of tripping
charging troops, it is strung across

bridges and main roads to prevent the
passage of cavalry, and it is used for

fencing In camps to guard against
rushing tactics on the part of the en- ;
emy.
Whenever possible barbed wire entanglementsare hidden in long grass

or in hedges, so that advancing troops
will be trapped while the enemy rakes
their lines with shot and shell. Barbed
wire concealed in undergrowth is par
tlcuiariy aenaiy wuere cavairy is concerned.for the wire grips the horses'
hoofs, causing them to fall on the

spike strewn ground.
At times certain roads that it is desirableto have passable to townspeopletravei to ue rendered impassable to

an army. To accomplish this zigzag
horhorl n-irp hllilt from

1CUV.UO VI UUi » «. V « v

one side of the road to the other until

they form a maze. A peasant with
time to spare can pass this barrier by
laboriously threading his way through
the narrow zigzag passage left open,
but an army of several hundred men,

especially if they have guns or are

mounted, must halt to destroy the entanglement.
rrUrt Korhnrl Tviro HSPfl for militarv
X UC7 LfUi .» *» V v^wv.

purposes possesses long, jagged joints, j
which inflict most painful wounds on

the body, especially when men and
horses fall on to them headlong, as so

often happens..Philadelphia Press. j

The Daffodil.

Originally the daffodil was known as

the asphodel. From this to daffodil
was the first verbal transition. The
name gradually rounded itself into daf-1
fodilly.the form adopted by Milton in
the beautiful line. "The daffodillies fill
tneir cups wnn rears. nowevei, uc-1

fore Milton wrote, the flower had come

to be generally kncftvn as the daffodil,
and it figures under this name in John
Parkinson's "Garden of All Sortes of
Pleasant Flowers," published in 1G29.
Parkinson found more variety in the
daffodil than in any other flower, nearlya hundred kinds being described in
his work..London Chronic!:*.
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Newberry Business School
DBAUGHON SYSTEM

Thorough courses in Bookkeeping,
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship,Arithmetic, etc. .

DAT AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Call or write

Newberry Business School
Scott Building
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i

I feel that I ought to. tell wOat I
know about Swamp-Root and wl'.at it,
has done for me. I was down and out
and had to quit work in 1906; I only;
n-oicrVi1 nnnnflc Tho rJr»r»Tnr cairi

I had Kidney trouble in the worst

form, and my liver was out of order;
and I had Rheumatism so badly 1|
could not get around. One day I:
picked up an Almanac and saw your
advertisement, and it fit my case ex-x i t .j. J . v. ~

acuy. i gui a one-uunar uuuie a.:iu

took it and when it was gone I felt
so much better ti:at I bought five more

bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
and I was a well man; my weight increasedi(ntil I weigh 219 pounds. I:
am 65 years old and I am feeling fine
and work every day. I have three men
w-ho knew me when I had to quit work
in the mill in 1906, and wl.o will make
affidavit to my preser^ healt'.i.

If you want to use the above state-
ments as my testimonial, you have my I
consent. Yours very truly,

W. T. GRAVES,
Anderson, Indiana. j

Personally appeared before me, this I
4th day of February, 1914, "W. T.
Graves, who subscribed tfae above
statement and ixiS'de oatli that the
same is true in substance and in fact.

Robert £. Bragdon,
Notary Public.

My commission expires Jan. 8th, 1S17.

s I
Letter to

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, 3T. Y. ;

' i"

ProTe What Swamp-Root Will Do For
Tou. , j
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,'

Binghamton, X. Y. for a sample size(
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure

and mention T-e Newberry SemiWeeklyHerald. Regular fifty-cent
and one-dollar size boitles for sale at

all drug stores.

NOTICE.
i

On account of the small commutationtax paid this year, there will be
no more money for dragging roads,

J. C. SAMPLE,
o-19-2t. Countv Supervisor. |"

.~ .

]
The Right Place.

"Really, Kate," said the young man, i
in considerable agitation, "I am very 1

sorry 1 lost my head and kissed you. i (

didn't think what I was doing. It is a '

n# +,»r-n nnro t>tt inconitv In All H ffl TT1-
evil V/i LCJLli|/VA «i. J vw-

ily."
"Well, Roy," replied the young woman,"if you ever feel any more such at- 4

tacks coming on you had better come ,

right here where your infirmity is
known, and we will take care of you." .

»-New York Times.

The Difference.
Johnny . Father, what's the differ-! s

ence between cannibals and other g

folks? Father.Cannibals, my son, eat f
their enemies; other peopl^ generally
go no further than to live on their
friends and relatives..St Louis Post- ^
Dispatch. j

\
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It also serves property owners

against .the dangers ol fire. I
subject, witft* separate chapters
manufacturers, that will be sent
If you are not now insured in th
you insure that you get a

" Hart

The Haitford Fire lnsu
Storm Insurance at very re

J. A. BUR"
NEWBEF

SEE US FIRST
(

V
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n.errigeraiori

Coolers I
Hammocks

Porch Rocke

ft

The Best Goods i

West-Mc
"Life is just one ivus ana. rocsy

road."
"Of course. It is constructed that

vrav purposely in order to keep nine-
tenths of the human race from lying
iown and going to sleep.".Richmond
limes-Dispatch.

Worker and Worked.
"So you worked your way through

college? Your father must be proud of
rou."
"Not much! He's the man I worked."

-Boston Transcript

Some Dreams.
Archie.Papa, what is meant by "the

ituff dreams are made of?" Papa (ab-
;ently).Paint, powder, padding and
alse hair..Judge.

Never add the burden of yesterday**;
rouble to that of tomorrow. The cnae

s past; the other may never come. j

CORPORATION
rats the

Play Co., Inc. Feature

HER"
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tess, Tenderness,
ness Are All Come
Word "Mother."
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_ While Ringing
^ the Alarm
S- is no time to wonder if

your insurance is all right.
You should know now,

is. Don't put it off for a

gg^day. Look up your

axi )UU cut lliOUlV^CI

in the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn., &A

you need not worry.
For 100 years it

has promptly paid
rd" insures all classes of property,

i ii» i i i

by telling them now to guard
t has published a book on the
for householders, merchants, and
free to those who apply for it
e "Hartford," see to it when next
ford" policy.
ranee Company also writes
asonable rates.

TON, Agent
tRY, S. C.
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iHow To Eradicate
All Superfluous Hair

Advice by a Skin Specialist

i
The best means I have ever found

for removing all signs of disfiguring
growths of hair on the face, neck,

i

; arms or hands is a new preparation
called Mrs. Osgood's Wonder. I Ibave
recommended it in thousands of cases

! and I know personally of its ability
| to banish every hair forever. It can

not injure tbe skin or complexion and
is quite inexpensive. Gilder & Weeks
or any up-to-date druggist. Signed
Monev-Back Guarantee witn every

package. Bo not apply this treatmentexceptwhere total destruction of fcair
is desired.

a*

.'dt

J.V1 nccaa uunug vu^r {/v^>vu v.

nest building and hatching charms his
mate and human ears near him with
the beautiful music of his love song,

j But as soon as the little nightingales
come from the eggs the song changes
to a sort of guttural croak, implying

i anxiety and sense of responsibility.
: If the nest arid contents were de-


